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Systems and Methods Appraisal 
B Y GORDON L . M U R R A Y 
Partner, Chicago Office 
Presented at the Southeastern Electric Exchange Ac-
counting Conference, Charleston, S. C. — October 1957 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The growth in the public utility industry in recent years has been 
quite phenomenal. During the ten-year period of 1946-1956 one of your 
member companies shows an increase in gross revenues of almost 3 1/2 times 
and has 2 1/2 times more customers. Another company shows an increase 
in gross revenues of almost 3 times and has 2 2/3 more customers. Other 
indices of growth and other companies show a similar trend. 
This growth pattern is one of the reasons the subject of systems-and-
methods appraisal is of so much importance to public utilities today. 
Growth begets change, change begets problems, and problems require 
study and appraisal to arrive at solutions. This growth places strains on 
systems and methods which must be solved by adding more of what we 
have or adopting a significantly different approach. 
Coupled with the need to take action to meet growth problems is the 
need for action to take advantage of the newer, more powerful methods and 
equipment now available. Therefore, while systems-and-methods appraisal 
is a desirable activity even without the growth problem, it becomes a manda-
tory activity if the advantages of new developments are to be realized. 
Company growth in terms of dollars of income, numbers of meters 
and customers, output in kilowatts, and other growth measures follow 
fairly consistent curves. The slopes of these curves change from time to 
time and vary from company to company. However, this type of change 
can be characterized by a curve. 
The growth and development of systems within a company does not 
follow a curve but, rather, consists of a series of plateaus. A company 
adopts a class or type of system for a particular function and uses it, 
refines it, improves it, and then reaches a point when it is time to move 
to the next plateau and adopt a basically different method. Typically you 
see, first, a manual system supplemented with conventional calculators, 
adding machines, etc.; then N C R , Burroughs, and similar billing and book-
keeping equipment; then punched-card systems, and on into electronic 
systems. 
One type of systems-and-methods appraisal is represented by the 
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continuous effort expended to improve, broaden, and refine the basic 
system in use. There is much opportunity to perform constructive work 
in this area. However, it must be expected that a point of diminishing 
returns will be reached and further significant advantages must be sought 
through a basically different system or approach. 
This is the problem I will discuss — the movement from plateau to 
plateau. What are some of the clues to recognizing the point at which 
basic changes should be considered? What are some of the problems asso-
ciated with basic system changes? What are the problems of scope and 
the cycles of work which should be included in systems-and-methods 
appraisals when considering moves to more sophisticated systems? 
R E C O G N I T I O N O F S Y S T E M S P L A T E A U S 
I N T E R N A L F A C T O R S 
The importance of company growth on systems and methods has 
already been mentioned. The effects are evident in many ways. There is 
need for more overtime. The pressure to get the work processed builds 
up. The pace of work accelerates and the ease and comfort begin to 
disappear. Costs increase. Office space becomes critical. Service declines. 
There is demand from management for more information furnished more 
quickly. There is loss of confidence in the systems and in performance. 
There are changes and shifts in organizations both in decentralizing some 
functions and in centralizing others. 
These are some of the internal factors which cause us to appraise our 
systems and methods. People can be added to the payroll as work load 
builds up, which causes the growth in clerical costs to parallel the growth 
in volume of work. There are limits to this approach. A n attractive alterna-
tive is to adopt another system which permits functions to be combined 
and integrated, thereby producing savings or providing additional capacity 
at the same or lesser cost. 
E X T E R N A L F A C T O R S 
The major external factor calling for action is the development of 
new applications and new equipment. A t first, when such applications and 
equipment are new, there is justification for hesitation or caution unless 
you have an appetite for research and exploration. Once such innovations 
become more generally accepted in an industry, it becomes more manda-
tory that they be considered if service, cost, and earnings performance are 
to keep pace or improve. 
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This point is particularly applicable to public utilities having prob-
lems since they are more comparable than companies in other industries. 
Here systems and methods have a considerable, degree of interchange-
ability and it is important to give careful consideration to what your 
contemporaries are doing. 
Y A R D S T I C K S F O R E V A L U A T I N G S Y S T E M P L A T E A U S 
System plateaus, below the punched-card level in degree of sophis-
tication, such as manual methods and supplements, including calculators, 
addressograph, bookkeeping, and billing machines, could be discussed. 
However, most of the representatives at this meeting are probably well 
into or through these phases of systems development and are more con-
cerned with punched-card and electronic plateaus. Therefore, let us start 
with a consideration of punched-card systems and consider some yard-
sticks or rules of thumb which will permit you to get a fix on where your 
company may fit. 
There are certain hazards in attempting to generalize and you are 
cautioned to recognize that these yardsticks are not absolute but, rather, 
approximate. Obviously each company situation is somewhat different 
and no fixed rule applies exactly to all. They are, however, based upon 
our own experience and represent our current thinking. 
P U N C H E D CARD S Y S T E M S 
There are those who favor a "purist" approach, and hold that a study 
in considerable depth and company-wide in scope should be made before 
selecting a system or major items of equipment. A more realistic approach 
is gained by selecting and studying the few larger and most attractive 
applications and, if acceptable advantages can be justified, by proceeding 
from there. This approach gets you in business quicker and provides the 
savings and other benefits at a much earlier date. 
a. Applications 
In considering punched-card systems the basic justification must 
come from conversion of customer accounting functions. Other functions 
such as material and supplies and payrolls have been adopted by com-
panies as the primary function on which the system is justified. However, 
the most lucrative area is customer accounting. Our usual approach on 
such assignments is to evaluate customer accounting first to determine the 
advantages and to find out whether savings will result or extra load will 
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be needed for justification and if the latter, how much. Then other appli-
cations are considered. 
The functions performed on punched cards by 177 companies with 
punched-card installations was shown in a recent compilation. The com-
pilation covered a great many functions, but those occurring most fre-
quently were these: 
Bil l ing 141 Payroll preparation 100 
Inventory records 133 Job and work-order costs 96 
Payroll distribution 124 Accounts receivable detail 95 
Material distribution 104 Revenue distribution 95 
Of significance also is the fact that of the 141 companies billing and 133 
processing inventory records, approximately 100 companies performed 
both of these functions by punched-card methods. 
This does not mean that the areas mentioned are the only sound 
applications. It does mean that the job wil l be easier, the results of the 
study will become evident sooner, and the hazard of missing the most 
important areas wil l be less, if customer accounting is considered first. 
b. Size or volume of operations 
Some criteria of size and volume of operations for considering 
punched-card systems can also be developed. To do this, let us take two 
actual cases and see what the results were. 
1. Case example — Marginal or negative result: 
(1) Significant factors 
(a) Centralized as to billing and other customer account-
ing functions 
(b) Gas and electric service 
(c) 35,000 electric meters and 26,000 gas meters rep-
resenting essentially 35,000 customers, as prac-
tically all gas customers received dual service 
(d) Monthly billing (if the conditions included bimonthly 
billing, work load would have been less and the 
point of economic justification farther away) 
(e) Seventeen persons engaged in customer accounting 
(f) Three N C R machines used, but not loaded 100 per 
cent 
(g) The punched-card system being considered provided 
for a post-card bil l , conventional meter books, gang-
punched method of bil l extension for regular bills 
and a punched-card calculator for exceptions, and 
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accounts receivable card record hand culled for cash 
payments. 
(2) Feasibility study showed: 
(a) Tab department costs of $3,100 to $3,350 per month 
made up of $1,500-$1,750 machine rentals and 
1,600 salaries 
(b) Salary cost reductions of $2,500 per month 
(c) Net additional cost to company of $600 to $850 per 
month 
(d) Consideration of other elements of cost such as sup-
plies, depreciation, space, etc., were not sufficiently 
significant to change the economics enough to show 
a saving 
(e) Changeover cost was estimated at $20,500 and was 
made up of the following costs: 
Systems development, salaries and travel 
for training, and design of final pro-
cedures, for 13-month period, plus 
operator training $ 7,000 
Transcription of records, addressograph 
records, meter books, etc., to build 
up master files including service bureau 
charges and time of own machines and 
personnel 4,000 
Installation items which must be bought, 
including wiring panels, card tubs, 
files, trays, freight on machines, etc. 6,200 
Cut-over — short parallel period of oper-
ation, including machine rentals, cards 
and supplies, salaries 3,300 
$20,500 
(f) The proposed system would load the equipment and 
provide little available time for other applications. 
In order to handle materials and supplies, payrolls, 
plant accounting or other applications, additional 
machines and some personnel would be needed and 
the opportunity to reduce numbers of personnel in 
these applications was limited. Therefore, the factor 
of unused capacity available for other applications 
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with a minimum of additional cost was not present 
and thus was not pertinent to the basic decision. 
(3) Conclusions 
From this and other similar examples it can be concluded 
that approximately 50,000 customers are required before 
a comprehensive study of punched-card systems is fully 
justified. 
2. Case example — Company well within the punched-card zone: 
(1) Significant factors 
(a) Centralized as to billing and other customer account-
ing functions 
(b) Electric service only 
(c) 100,000 customers 
(d) Monthly billing — policy to continue monthly billing 
(e) 50 persons engaged in customer accounting, exclusive 
of cashiers 
(f) N C R billing machines used 
(g) The punched-card system being considered provided 
for punched card — post card bil l , conventional 
meter books to start but conversion to mark sensed 
meter reading later, bil l extensions on a punched-
card calculator, and mechanically processed accounts 
receivable, plus other closely related routines. 
(2) Feasibility study showed: 
(a) Tab department costs of $8,000 per month made up 
of $3,500 machine rentals and $4,500 salaries 
(b) Salary cost reductions of $9,750 
(c) Net gain to the company of $1,750 per month 
(d) Changeover cost was estimated at $63,700 and was 
made up of the following costs: 
Systems development, salaries $15,700 
Transcription of records, including ma-
chine rentals, salaries, and service 
bureau charges 9,100 
Installation, items which must be bought, 
wiring panels, tubs, files, etc. 8,200 
Cut-over, parallel operations during a 
phased period of changeover 30,700 
$63,700 
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(e) The proposed system for customer accounting did not 
load the installation. For reasonable added costs, 
payrolls and later materials and supplies can be 
added to the functions processed on punched cards. 
These two examples serve to indicate generally where the lower limit 
of punched-card systems falls. 
It should also be added that, generally, if the punched-card plateau 
has not been reached, and a manual system of customer accounting is used 
or billing machines are used and there is sufficient load for a machine at 
any one location, then decentralization offers most advantages. Decentral-
ization serves the best interests of customers and the costs to the company 
for the same basic system compare favorably whether applied centrally 
or decentrally. 
However, if the volume of work is sufficiently large to justify a 
punched-card system for billing alone, the opportunity for greatest savings 
is through complete centralization of billing, mechanical cash posting, 
accounts receivable, and related functions. 
M E D I U M - S C A L E E L E C T R O N I C S Y S T E M S 
The next higher systems plateau beyond punched cards is a medium-
scale electronic system characterized by the I B M Type 650 or equivalent. 
Generally, a company should have approximately 200,000 bills per month 
to warrant consideration of this class of system. The upper limit for an 
integrated customer accounting system including billing, cash application, 
accounts receivable and closely related functions, and exclusive of other 
applications, is around 400,000 bills per month on a single-shift operation. 
Beyond this point consideration will need to be given to a second medium-
scale electronic machine or possibly to a large-scale electronics system. 
The following situations can be cited from those with which we are 
familiar: 
• One company with 200,000 customers is currently studying the 
feasibility of a medium-scale electronic system for customer account-
ing which may prove economically feasible provided sufficient sav-
ings result from the use of the extra machine-time found to be avail-
able. The final decision thereby hinges on the applications other 
than customer accounting. 
• One company with 390,000 customers has a program for one medium-
scale computer and finds that the customer accounting application 
fairly well loads the machine. 
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• Another company with 425,000 customers has decided to program 
for a second medium-scale machine. 
The questions of centralization are always of importance in systems 
changes in customer accounting functions. In considering punched-card 
systems centralization is of prime importance, as savings come from devel-
oping sufficient work load at a central point which can be processed via 
punched cards. 
It should be recognized that centralization produces savings under 
punched-card methods and that a computer is not necessarily needed. 
Therefore, justifying a computer on the basis of savings resulting from 
centralization should be avoided. 
This does not mean that it is always necessary to go to a punched-card 
system before considering a medium-scale electronics system. However, the 
absence of experience with punched cards introduces a requirement for 
more careful and detailed planning, more extensive training, and a longer 
period of phased changeover than would otherwise be required. 
M U L T I P L E M E D I U M - S C A L E E L E C T R O N I C S Y S T E M S 
The next systems plateau beyond a medium-scale electronic system 
is not necessarily a large-scale electronic system but may be represented by 
two or more medium-scale systems. This plateau comes up for considera-
tion at around 400,000-500,000 customers. 
The decision to select a multiple medium-scale set-up or a large-scale 
system depends upon whether the problem is one of processing a greater 
volume of the same type of work, such as billing more customers, or expand-
ing into other applications, such as engineering. 
L A R G E - S C A L E E L E C T R O N I C S Y S T E M S 
The top plateau is now represented by the large-scale electronic sys-
tems which come in for consideration at from 400,000 customers upwards. 
There is one company with 225,000 customers which has gone into 
a large-scale electronic system. This certainly represents an exception rather 
than the rule and the wisdom of this move is questionable. 
O R G A N I Z I N G F O R S Y S T E M S A N D M E T H O D S A P P R A I S A L 
Once the decision is made that present systems have reached the point 
of diminishing return and the next systems plateau has been selected for 
study, there is the problem of organizing for this effort. 
The number of people and complexity of organization required will 
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vary, depending upon the size and organization of the company and the 
number and complexity of the functions selected for study. However, in 
one form or another five echelons are generally concerned. 
• Representation of the top-executive group in the form of an advisory 
or steering committee, to advise on present policy and changes as 
they occur, to pass on scope, to review progress, and to provide 
over-all direction to the project. This group serves to tie the pro-
gram in with top management and the heads of the line organiza-
tion to be affected. It should also be representative of the levels in 
the company which can make decisions or readily obtain decisions. 
• There should be a director of the program, reporting to the advisory 
or steering committee and directing the work of the staff or team. 
It is important that responsibility and adequate authority be fixed 
in one position as it is not reasonable to expect proper results when 
a committee reports to a committee. 
• The third echelon is the staff or team, headed up by the director, and 
carrying out the systems studies and system development. Staff 
members should devote full time to the project. The size of staff 
wil l vary from company to company and from time to time during 
the project. It should always have at least two members to assure 
different points of view and provide for cross-checking, review, and 
discussion of the work. On a two-man staff, one could also serve as 
director. Members of the staff should usually be assigned to specific 
individual projects. Teams of two persons working jointly on a 
single project usually result in one man working and one man 
observing. 
The qualifications for assignment to such a staff include thorough 
knowledge of the. policies, procedures, and practices in the areas to be 
studied. This implies selection of staff from within the company rather 
than from outside. Staff personnel are logically recruited from the depart-
ments affected or audit-and-systems people who have been concerned with 
the areas under study. If personnel are not familiar with these operations, 
time must be scheduled to permit them to acquire this knowledge. 
This also implies that while previous knowledge of tabulating tech-
niques is a plus factor, knowledge of present procedures and operations 
overrides the advantages of these skills. 
The personal qualifications include imagination and a logical mind; 
freedom from traditional thinking and willingness to try anything that looks 
logical; native intelligence; regard for detail; and sensitivity to people. 
Assignment to such a staff is a good training assignment and should 
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be given to the persons who are candidates for ultimate broader responsi-
bility in the company. 
• The fourth echelon is represented by participation by departmental 
personnel. The need for part-time participation should be recog-
nized from the start both to avoid tying up the staff with detailed 
compilation of facts and to pave the way for acceptance and under-
standing of the final systems. 
• The fifth echelon is made up of the machine manufacturer's represent-
ative and such outside consulting assistance as desired. 
S E L E C T I O N O F A R E A S O F S T U D Y 
The first task of the systems study staff is to select areas for study. 
Fortunately the major areas in the public utility field are fairly well defined 
and clear-cut. As previously discussed, these include customer accounting — 
probably as a must; materials and supplies — the next most attractive, as it 
comprises considerable computational and distribution work; payrolls next — 
both preparation and distribution; related accounting functions — ledgers, 
trial balances, voucher distribution, etc.; and engineering functions if study 
includes electronics. The inclusion of engineering applications implies that 
these considerations be assigned as the primary responsibility of engineer-
ing, but in coordination with the systems-study team. 
D E V E L O P M E N T O F T H E M A S T E R P L A N 
Development of a master plan is the next step. Systems appraisals can 
fail by being too superficial or by cutting to such depth and scope that they 
go on indefinitely. A reasonable median must be selected, largely on the 
basis of experience, and be presented in the form of a master plan for 
approval of the advisory group. Three plans may be needed: (1) feasibility, 
(2) systems development, (3) installation. The master plan should show 
who is to do what, for how long, and indicate sequence and priorities. 
A feasibility study generally includes the same steps as are necessary 
to develop and install the system except for programming, in the case of 
an electronics system. In addition it means evaluating personnel require-
ments and costing out the present and proposed systems. It is in effect a 
miniature systems study to determine whether a particular system is prac-
tical of operation and economically feasible. 
There are differences of opinion as to how elaborate a feasibility 
study must be. However, in the utility field, punched-card applications and 
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medium-scale electronic systems, for such functions as customer accounting, 
are rather well-defined and the ground has been explored. A s there are 
decided similarities between the requirements of the various companies, 
this probably implies that the problem of determining whether conven-
tional punched-card and medium-scale electronic systems can handle the 
work is minimized. The economic considerations are not so academic, 
particularly if a company falls near the base lines between levels of systems, 
as outlined earlier. The depth of a feasibility study then becomes a matter 
of judgment — judgment as to how much the study team needs to know to 
have a firm opinion and what it wil l take to convince the final decision-
makers. 
Leaving the feasibility problem at that, let us review the major steps 
from an actual master plan for a medium-scale electronics system, to be 
applied initially to customer accounting, materials and supplies, and 
payrolls. 
In this case, data as to present policies, practices, and procedures had 
previously been compiled. Many of your companies already have compre-
hensive procedures manuals. However, the absence of this information will 
add to the work required. Detailed knowledge of present practices, par-
ticularly of the exceptions which must be handled, as well as of work load, 
time and other requirements, is necessary. 
In this case the master plan provides for five major functions to be 
applied to each of the three initial applications in a scheduled span of 
twenty-four months. The five functions are: 
• Procedures development 
• Equipment and accommodations 
• Personnel and training 
• Transcription of records 
• Conversion 
These functions are not acted on in that sequence, but rather the 
master plan provides for scheduling the various elements of each, logically. 
P R O C E D U R E S D E V E L O P M E N T 
Procedures development is organized into seven steps: 
• System requirements — considering alternative methods of input, 
processing and output, and decisions regarding such factors as mark 
sensed meter readings — single or multiple meter reading cards — 
meter order requirements — bil l registers vs. history cards — file 
maintenance requirements — credit and collection data — attendance 
records and other source documents, etc. 
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• Preparation of general flow-charts for basic machine procedures de-
fining source documents, master records, input-output forms and 
reports, and machine processes required. 
• Estimation of machine-time requirements for the basic machine pro-
cedures for the computer and auxiliary equipment. Evaluation of 
the machine storage capacity problem, if any. 
• Development of codes for accounts, rates, districts, stock items, job 
classifications, etc., and design of cards and forms. 
• Determination of controls to be applied to assure accuracy and com-
pleteness of source data, provide internal control, timing for sub-
mission of input data, and machine-processing schedules. 
• Preparation of procedure manuals for both clerical and machine 
processes. This is important for training purposes, to assure that 
all steps have been thought out and are practical, and that all 
persons and departments concerned are fully advised of require-
ments. 
• Programming, including block diagramming, coding, and "debug-
ging-" 
E Q U I P M E N T A N D A C C O M M O D A T I O N S 
The equipment and accommodation function includes definition of final 
machine specifications, deciding on the special devices and auxiliary equip-
ment required, final machine delivery and testing dates, physical location, 
and electrical, air conditioning and other accommodations. 
P E R S O N N E L A N D T R A I N I N G 
The personnel and training function includes these actions: 
• Training required by study group, programmers, and others engaged 
in developing the system and for the temporary help required for 
records transcription. 
• Training of machine operators, keypunchers, and clerical help required 
to staff the installation after changeover. 
• Indoctrination of the advisory group and selected department man-
agers and executives to promote a general understanding of the 
approach used and system requirements. 
The training of the various individuals and groups should be so 
scheduled that there is a minimum of delay between training and the 
application of the training, so that new skills are not forgotten and 
enthusiasm is not lost. 
The personnel function also includes determining which positions 
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will be eliminated as the system is installed and developing a plan for 
reducing and shifting the number of employees. It should be made clear 
at the outset that no one is to lose his job as a result of the program. 
Either the excess positions wil l be vacated through normal attrition of 
separations, retirements, etc., or employees will be assigned to a proper, 
equivalent position. This problem is usually not as serious as it first appears. 
The greatest displacement is in the lower-level jobs where attrition is nor-
mally highest. To minimize the impact, it is often desirable to let the 
process of attrition start early and cover the interim period with employees 
hired on a temporary basis. A clear understanding by employees is usually 
a more important problem than reducing employment when the time comes. 
There may be some personnel problems at the supervisory level. 
Mechanical and electronic systems tend to consolidate functions, thereby 
requiring shifts in responsibility. Such moves should be planned and any 
personnel problems at supervisory levels anticipated. 
T R A N S C R I P T I O N OF RECORDS 
The orderly transcription of records requires developing a procedure 
for transcription, providing the staff personnel and/or making service 
bureau arrangements, and scheduling the work so there are proper cut-offs 
and so master files are ready when needed. 
C O N V E R S I O N 
Conversion covers the scheduling for changeover, including phasing, 
parallel operations, cut-over procedures, and the review and evaluation of 
first results in each phase before the next phase is cut over. 
The phasing of the conversion can take two forms. A function at a 
time can be cut over, i.e., customer accounting, materials and supplies, 
etc., or a function such as customer accounting can be cut over for a select 
group of districts or branches and then expanded. 
The conversion part of the over-all program is critical, as undue con-
fusion at this stage will cause a loss of confidence in the system which may 
never be regained even if the problems are eventually ironed out. 
S C O P E P R O B L E M S 
Problems of scope run through any program for systems appraisal and 
development. We speak of customer accounting, for example, but have a 
continuous problem of deciding what elements comprise that function from 
a systems standpoint. 
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Some of the main advantages in punched-card and electronic systems 
result from combining and integrating functions. How far do you go? The 
greater danger is probably in adapting such a limited cycle of functions 
that opportunities are lost to add elements to the system which can easily 
be handled. On the other hand, too much ambition can stretch a system 
over activities with only incidental relationships to the main routines and 
the number of exceptions wil l defeat your purpose. 
A review of a somewhat ideal customer-accounting system wil l pro-
vide some perspective on this point. What features might be included in a 
somewhat ideal system? 
• Mark-sense meter readings — single or multiple reading cards. 
• Automatic bil l computing including mechanized computation of final 
bills. Provision for more sophisticated high-low tests to prove con-
sumption and provide more reasonable estimated bills (degree-day 
factors in gas consumption). Mechanical handling of most excep-
tional routines, such as prorate bills. 
• Bill-printing using an I B M Type 408 or equivalent system providing 
whole bil l and address on one side of card in one pass or use of 
higher speed, 500- to 1,000-line-a-minute printers. 
• Mechanical cash posting by using customer stubs received with remit-
tance to update accounts receivables and to include automatic main-
tenance of route controls. 
• Satisfying field requirements for servicing customers by preparing 
customer history cards of billings monthly, in lieu of a listing or bi l l 
register which will probably be posted in spite of instructions to the 
contrary. Under this approach, the customer history cards show all 
bil l ings--current and previous balances--for 12-month period. 
This is supplemented with a list and duplicate bi l l , sent to branch 
of all unpaids five days after due date — for follow-ups. Partial pay-
ments are reported to the field daily. 
• Preparation of collection history cards for credit and collection work, 
showing entire activity in an account for last twelve months. 
• Preparation of control reports on billing, revenue, types of charges, 
types of customers, accounts receivable agings, etc. 
• Maintenance of pre-punched and interpreted premise records showing 
the meter number, number of dials, last test date, and other data as 
to the status of each customer installation, with space for hand 
entry of customer names and record of service. 
A s inquiries are received the premise card is pulled and posted with 
the request data, and another card, coded for type of service — connect, 
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disconnect, etc. — is also pulled. The standard data in the premise card is 
reproduced into the service card. The premise card is filed by premise date 
and the service card is used for automatically scheduling the branch or 
crew. Upon completion, the service card is used to relieve the premise 
cards held in suspense, and to update the master billing decks for new 
customers, disconnects, and other changes. This provides automatic file 
maintenance. 
This outline illustrates some of the features which should be con-
sidered in deciding the scope of a system. It might be said that the higher 
the type of system, the greater the opportunity and the need for considering 
a wider scope of functions. 
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